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Vol. X1.IV.    No. 1 LEWIKTON,    MAINE,   THURSDAY,   JANUARY   20,   1916 PRICK  FIVE   CENTS 
THE TRIP OF THE 
BATES MUSICAL CLUBS 
HlC   ACCOUNT    BY    ONE   OF 
THE   MEMBERS 
Tnc oontert trip of the Bates Gleo and 
Mandolin i.'lubs began on January 4 auu 
lasted   tlnju^li  January   12.     As  directed 
by tii Hunger, Sheiton K. Keuestou, »c 
uitt       Hjtingvale,  Maine, tor the first 
concert on Tuesday, .January  4. 
'May  morning,   <*•   want  to  Bos- 
Shi F there was some time to spare, 
•pent it at the theatre.   Wed- 
.ing  the people   ill   Stonehaiu, 
I   the  Assembly   Hall of  their 
I lo hoar the boys Iroui the col 
lieir  principal   had attended. 
?K would have been proper eov- 
or the feet on that  night, for the 
weather   and   rain   had   made   the 
. ..lightly  resemble, canals. 
Tho..J ol ,is who got  up early enough 
the   next   :>.nrning   met   the   manager   in 
front ot th' siate Mouse in Beaton at the 
'■•il>ointed  time.     From there  we  trout  to 
iwealtb   Hotel   which  was our 
.   aDOde for Thursday night.    The 
■ •..disked us had private baths and 
..-.   Ithe manager   likes to rail up 
.lidnight).    Wo had our meals 
'•"stun  dining   room.     It   would 
.enient if we eould always get 
■d to eat simply by showing 
manager's name-on it, as 
wo nut  mere     Nearly everyone, who did 
not go home or to some relative's home, 
.   to the theatre that evening. 
v*iday lorenoon was also spent in Bee- 
'ho bowling  allc\s   ..ere k    *  busy 
i ii ■■ irg Htrnll.-c, about the city. 
irnoon we went to Ashburnham, 
ja.(        re Cushing Academy is situated. 
• ' . ■ .i -rineipal of the academy, 
is a gradtu Hates.    Right of us had 
roonu i" icipal'a  bouae and tin' 
\\     at*  with 'he IHIVS 
Aim.ii     luo    hundred 
vi   ■(     e •   evening to 
-  on' I r- 
n mining many of the men 
we home or to visit relatives and fril '''•-• 
The "inii> ones stayed at the Common- 
weall ilntei in Boston ovii' Sunday. The 
ehief aini.sements fot Saturday wen- bowl- 
ing and poing to a show.     It  is possible 
that  Hume       en<   d   a  church  SSrvici  
SiWu. but more likely it is that the 
"Home Baptist" was most popular. 
Monday afternoon saw the men on their 
way to Merriinac. .Mass. Although the 
walking was very bad, a good company 
assembled to Lear liie music, for the Hates 
< Hubs h a good reputation there. The 
fellows n re invited up to the Whitticr 
School for girls for a private dance after 
the concert. Evidently it was much en- 
joyed, f -, when one fellow went to his 
stoppir I'lucc, he found that his hosl had 
despaired of seeing him that night and 
had locked him out. Our friend went 
back to the school lor the rest of the 
niglit. 
On Tucsdi.y we went on to Durham, 
N. II., where we gave a joiut concert with 
the New llampshiiv College Club. The 
men tharo w-rc very hospitable and gave 
us a good time. Some of us have ae- 
quaintan-cs there whom it was pleasant 
to meet nee more. The concert in the 
evening was the beat of the trip. New 
Hampshire College is to be congratulated 
on having so line an orchestra. The dance 
which io'lewed was appreciated by many 
of tho mi     in our clubs. 
The no move was to Portland, Maine, 
on Wednesday. The writer of this article 
ventures tu hope that all Portland street 
car cond-i tors are nol so ignorant of the 
city as the me that lie met that evening. 
The concert was in tho church of which 
Rev. Arba Marsh, D.D., is pastor. After 
the conce-t we came to Lcwiston, arriving 
here at o- ' o'clock in the morning. Cuin- 
mings witn a pitch-pipo furnished amuse- ] 
ment lor tho passengers most of tho time. 
The members of the Glee Club arc: [ 
Benvie '16, Keneston '16, Sherman '17, 
Barton '111, 1st tenors; Nichols '16, Kca- 
ney '16, Quakenbush 18, Dyer '18, Can- 
field '18, 2nd tenors; Line '17 (leader), 
Davidson '18, Whitmore '19, Smith C. E. 
'19, baritones; Renwicll '18, Watson '19, 
Avery   '19, bassos. 
The Male Quartet is composed of Bar- 
BATES MAY GET 
BIG ATHLETIC MEET 
SFFOBTS BEING   MADE   TO  BRINO 
NEW   ENGLAND    INTER 
COLLEGIATES   HEBE 
Every effort is being made to bring 
;(, I.ewistou next May the annual track 
and lield championships of the New 
Kngiand Intercollegiate Association. 
The plan originated with Couch Kyun, 
who with his customary enterprise, laid 
the matter before the college authori- 
ties and, having secured their pcrmis- 
■lion, enlisted the aid of the Chamber of 
Commerce.   This body enthusiastically 
indorsed the idea and promised financial 
aid in lilting (larcelon Field to uccnin. 
miniate thousands of spectators and 
hundreds of athletes. The support of 
six of the colleges including Dartmouth 
ha~ been secured, and also the support 
of Mime of the leading sporting men of 
New England including Arthur Dully, 
who heartily commended the idea in a 
long article in Sunday's Huston Post. 
In Mr. Duffy's opinion this would be an 
ideal place to hold the games, as he 
writes, -'Hates has a truck as fast as 
any in New England." The college 
authorities have guaranteed to bin' an 
expert from New Vork to make the 
track even better and as far the ques- 
tion of accommodating the visitors la 
concerned, ample room can be found. 
The proposition is one that should in- 
terest every Hates man as it would be 
the biggest and best event which has 
ever taken place in this vicinity. 
FRAULEIN MAYER 
VISITS BATES 
ENKUKLIOS   GIVES   BECEPTION 
IN   HER   HONOR 
A unique privilege was granted Sates 
men ami women l-'i i lay evening, Jan, 7. 
when the were given the opportunity 
oi  meeting   Prauleln   Mayer  ■■■   Oner- 
ammergau at a reception given in her 
honor at Hand Hall. The reception 
was given under the auspices of Kiiku- 
klios   an.I   in   the   r< iving   line   were 
Hi    I'.uswell.   Dr.   and   Mrs.   Leonard. 
Franlein    Mayer,   and    Miss   Barlene 
Kane, president of the society. During 
the evening instrumental music was fur- 
nished by Misses Chapman, Shapleigh, 
Graham, MoCann, Hodgdon, Logan, 
Sherer, and Christiansen. Refresh- 
ments    of    punch    and    crackers    were 
served, Miss sibyl Jewera presiding at 
the punch table, 
Pr&ulein Mayer was honored in the 
Passion Play of l'.HII by being given 
une of the leading parts, that of Mary 
Magdalene, She has been in this 
country about a year and a half and 
will probably remain here until the 
War is over. During this time she bus 
travelled extensively, lecturing. While 
In I.ewiston she was entertained by 
Dr. and Mrs. Leonard. In a short talk 
at the reception l-'riiulein Mayer told 
of the customs of her people and many 
Interesting things in connection with 
the Passion I'lny. She has a delightful 
personality ami Hates people were glad 
both   to   meet    her   and   to   hear   her 
address. 
GIFT OF $25,000 FOR BATES   TRIALS FOR RELAY TEAM 
AUTHORITATIVE   STATEMENT   BY 
PRESIDENT   CHASE 
Last Saturday there appeared in the 
Lcwiston Journal a statement by Presi- 
dent Chase in rogavd to the recent gilt 
ot *2o,UOO to Kates College. We think 
it worth while to piiut thm statement in 
tiie Student.     It is ..s follows: 
The donor said: "You may use this 
gift either tow aril 1st endowment of the 
new Professorship of Education or toward 
securing the amouit required for the 
much desired new  b lilding.' 
The new bnildin; designated is what 
may be called a Hat-'s l'nion or a College 
Home, to Is- used chiefly for the benefit 
of our young men in college and to be 
PBjiecially under the inspires of the Hates 
Y. M. C. A. I quote from my last Ke 
port: 
"The absence of chapter houses, under 
our non-fraternity policy, imposes upon 
us the duty of providing a building for 
the cultivation of a helpful social lite 
among our young men. The building 
Should have approj.iate rooms for rest, 
recreation. gamM of a healthful kind, in- 
strumental and voca, music, and chambers 
I'm- the reception of our friends. It 
should be under the dominating influence 
of our V. M. C. A., nhose secretary should 
have adequate ollice- for himself and for 
the numerous classes in Bible Study, Mis 
sion Study, and Social Service. 
•' There should, also, be at least a half 
dozen guest rooms and a room of adequate 
si.'.e I'or Class Day exercises and for audi- 
ences specially interested in the Christian 
wink of the college. The plan should in- 
clude a suitable, commodious, and tasteful 
a a  for our College Commons—like the 
arrangement at Dartmouth for a Commons 
in   close   connection   with   the    Dartmouth 
11 Sucl   u   buildii ' i i  equipped, 
v Mild coal  HOO.OOi      l'   i- highly desir 
able that there Is- so hied Iii add 
endowment i"   the buildini   of from $10, 
uti"  to   |16,    in    ffder   to  ensure  its 
propel upkeep Such a building 
would lie most helpful to the social life ol 
our young men and would, I believe, ren 
de> them indifferent to the sometimes dis- 
tracting and often harmful influences too 
prevalent in our cities. It would, also, 
enable Alma Mater to extend to returning 
graduates and to visiting guests and 
friends a hospitality now utterly imprac- 
ticable. " 
CAPT. BOYD MAKES NEW RECORD 
DREW  AND  SNOW  SHOWING 
UP    WELL 
STANTON CLUB MEETS 
FEB. 4, AT BATES COLLEGE 
ton '19, 1st tenor; Nichols '16, 2nd tenor; 
Lane '17, baritone; 0. 10. Smith '19, bass. 
Tho Mandolin Club was made up of the 
following men: Cummings '16 (leader), 
Benvie '16, Lane '17, Googins '18, 1st 
mandolins;   Eeaney   '16,   Pendclow   '17, 
Davidson '1H, Whitmore '19, 2nd mando- 
lins; Bacon '17, Fisko '17, mnndolna; 
I'urinton It. D.   '17, mando-cello. 
Heeause Moulton, '18, was sick and 
could not be with the club, the Mandolin 
Quartet was changed to a trio consisting 
of Cummings '16, lienvic '16, und Bacon 
'17. 
Benwielt  '18 did tho solo work. 
Bacon   '17 read at each concert. 
Stillmun '19 accompanied tho clubs and 
rendered piano solos very well. 
Mr. Watson of the chemistry depart- 
ment was with tho clubs during the first 
half of tho trip and Prof. Hertell tho re- 
mainder. 
SOPHOMORE    GIRLS' 
PRELIMDJARY    DEBATE 
Preliminary trials to select the Sopho- 
more Girls' Championship Debating 
tennis were held Saturday. The ques- 
tion was. "Resolved, That the several 
states should establish schedules of 
minimum wage for unskilled labor,— 
constitutionality conceded." The 
judges were Agnes Hryant, 16, Margie 
Bradbury, '16, and Aura Kmerson, '16. 
Twelve girls were chosen for the semi- 
final debate. Those selected were. 
Blanch Ballard, Dorothy Barton, Heat- 
rice Hurr. Martha Drake. Ruth Dresser, 
Evelyn Hussey, Doris Ingersoll, Laura 
Mansfield, Genevieve McCann, Esther 
Phillips, Miriam Shafer. Marjorie 
White. 
Honorable mention was given to 
Cecelia Christenson. 
The second set of trials for the relay 
team that will be chosen to represent 
Hates in the Maine Championship Kaces 
were held on the board track Saturday 
afternoon. The men were mail.- to run 
the .'190 yards in two trials with an 
hour's rest between the first and second. 
This was done in order that the men 
who make the team will be those who 
have the most endurance and who arc 
able to run as fast a race the second 
time as they did the first. At the B. 
A. A. meet in Boston, February ">th, 
where the championships are held, the 
size of the track is such that it permits 
but two teams to run at at one time. 
Therefore two trial races are run off 
and the winners of these compete to- 
gethcr later in the evening for the 
championship. From our experience 
last year ami from the way in which 
some of the fast men are showing up. 
it seems to be advisable for us to pre- 
pare to run two races and therefore 
we must have a team that is not only 
fast but also has the ability to repeat 
a good performanc i the same even- 
ing. 
Although no times were given out 
from the trials the couch expressed an 
opinion that he eras pleased with the 
performance of the men, and that the 
prospects for a well-balanced team seem 
very good. A number of the men com- 
pleted the distance in a shorter time 
than   at    the   first   trials   a   while   ago 
thus showing  a marked   improvement 
and iii some instances the second trial 
of the afternoon was better than the 
Brat     Even with a thin layer of ice on 
the true,  in  some places Capl    Boyd 
eded is ma b trial thi 
est  tin I   been   ran  on   tie  i 
irooil   coaching   hi 
little more hard work Capt. Hoy.I • 
make B w 'onder ■ n -:..- DOS rds I 
son. Two men wtio worked hard and 
showed up well were "S|iud" Drew 
and ''Hill'" Snow. Drew lias both 
speed and weight, and when he shows 
some of his old fight the rest of the 
squad stand up and take notice. Snow 
should also be watched us he seems to 
ie steadily improving and, if he keeps 
up his good work, should make a strong 
bid   for   one   of  the  four   positions. 
Among the other men who are show- 
ing  up  exceptionally  well  are Connors, 
Kennedy, Quimby and  Lawrence.   All 
of these men are giving their best 
efforts to produce a good team and ,i 
team that the students will be proud to 
have represent them in Hoston. The 
finals will be held a few days be- 
fore the race and in the days that are 
left all the candidates will have a 
chance to materially better their last 
trials. 
JORDAN   SCIENTD7IC   SOCD3TY 
The Jordan Scientific Society held its 
regular meeting Monday evening, Janu- 
ary 10. Instead of the usual program 
consisting of papers by members of the 
society, Mr. G. A. Hill of the Massa- 
chusetts Institute of Technology ad- 
dressed the society on tho subject of 
"Colloids." Ho gave a history of the 
discovery of colloids and of their 
nature. He also pointed out their re- 
lation to life, as in photography, tan- 
ning, and dyeing. During tho course 
of his address he illustrated with 
many experiments. 
Tho meeting was open to all those 
interested, and a goodly number took 
advantage of tho opportunity. A rising 
vote of thanks wns given Mr. Hill at 
the close of the lecture. 
ALUMNI   PLEA8E   NOTICE 
Tho annual meeting of the Stanton 
Club of Maine will be held on Friday 
evening. February t, at Hand Hall, 
Hates 1 allege.     This date and the place 
of suttlng was decided upon recently 
at a meeting of the executive commit 
tee of the club. 
The Stanton Club is an organisation 
of the alumni of Hates College living 
in the State of Maine and is named 
in honor of Professor Jonathan Young 
Stanton. I.itt.ll.. emeritus professor of 
(ireek at Hates. The club meets 
annually on the first Friday evening in 
February, last yeai at tin- Congress 
Square   Hotel   in    I'ortland.     Last   veni 
a  \oti- wns taken thai the 191 fl D ting 
should be held at Hates if possible and 
the committee of arranyenients has 
acted upon that suggestion. Dean Hus- 
well has generously offered to cooperate 
to make the meeting this year a sin-ess. 
Tin- tables will be set in the spacious 
girls' gymnasium, while the Fiske re- 
ception room will be Bl the disposal 
of the club members for the business 
meeting and a social hour after tin- 
post prandial   exen iscs. 
President Fanning was chosen toast 
master, it being customary- that the 
president  should  act   in   that   rapacity 
Speakers have not been announced as 
yet but Mr. Fanning suggested that In- 
was in touch with several prominent 
members of the club whom he thought 
weold respond to toasts. It is planned 
to   have   the   College  Quartettl 
tain  other  musical  featur »ni   tin- 
College.    Those in char 
tainment    promise    son   I i- . ; 
:■   ' ! 
■ 
1 -at this- mee 
of  the   Stanton   club.    Remembi 
i -    i. 
LOMAX    LECTURE 
SKATING RINK 
PLAN   OUTLINED   AT   COMMONS 
MONDAY   EVENING 
All the Maine Colleges, with the ex- 
ception of Hates, support inter-class 
hockey teams. Hates has never done 
so. However, hist winter steps were 
taken to provide a suitable place for 
skating and ice hockey, and captains 
and managers were chosen by the 
different classes. Hut owing to lateness 
in getting started and lack of initiative 
on the part of the students in keeping 
the ice clear from snow nothing of im- 
portance was accomplished. 
Last Monday evening at supper, Mr. 
I'edhereznnk, of the class of 1917, out- 
lined a plan suggested by D. E. Andrews 
and Coach Purinton whereby a suitable 
rink may be maintained at small ex- 
pense. If tho students co-operate in 
this venture class hockey teams will 
be organized and a series of inter-class 
games will be arranged. Coach Purin- 
ton has consented to give his services 
as coach and  to  referee the  contests. 
It is hoped that this plan will receive 
the hearty support of the students and 
that ico hockey will become a perma- 
nent feature of the college athletics. 
Ilathorn Mall was crowded Monday 
nielli, when Professor John A. Lomax 
delivered his lecture on "Cow- Hoy 
Ballards".    This was one of the George 
Colby Chase Lectures, and was of un- 
usual  Interest, 
Prof. Lomax discussed the authorship, 
origin, ami subject matter of the songs. 
and read many. He also sang several 
and one which " itoll on Little Dog- 
ies". the students joined in the chorus 
written   to   the   tune   of   ''My   Bonnie 
Lies   ( her   the   Ocean. " 
Professor Lomax said that some 
unique figure is supposed to be the 
creator of the  songs.     He said  that  as 
a   boy  he   remembers  the   passing  of 
large herds by his father's ranch, the 
lowing of the cattle and the crack of 
the cow boy's whip as he rides at the 
head of the herd. The speaker men- 
tioned the wide distribution of songs 
as <lue to the roving nature of the 
cow boys. Cattle were driven from 
Texas to Montana. This took six 
months. 
Many Cowboy songs came from col- 
lege students, from manuscripts, and 
from the lips of the cow boys. Prof. 
Lomax discussed the social conditions 
giving rise to the songs and said that 
the compositions were usually- the joint 
product of a number of men. fThe 
songs treat of home, mother, sweet- 
hearts, the daily routine of life, its 
hardships  and   inixups. 
Concluding Prof. Lomax said, "The 
real heart of the cow boy is set forth 
in his songs. To the cowboy is due 
largely the civilization of the west. 
He lived hard and died with his boots 
on. A few more years and we shall 
know the cowboy no more, except thru 
his songs." 
Prof. Lomax is President of tho 
American Folk Lore Society nnd Presi- 
dent, of the   i'niversity of Texas. 
"When a man has tin- conviction that 
the world owoa him a living the best 
thing ho can do is to go to work im- 
mediately and collect the debt." 
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—! 
EDITORIALS 
A NEW POLICY 
When does the lii-i iwnc of il new 
Stuilcnl come out! This question lias 
been a general one mi the campus since 
the end of the ' liri«tma« holidays. 
Some have inquired simply ottl  of enri- 
osity,  others  in   get   -   information 
mi ih.. subject, and ~ii'l others have 
asked the queation n Ml sarenatieally. 
Tin. Bates Student has pver lieen MM 
importanl factor in college life al Bates 
Mini the various observations in regard 
■ 
• udenl 
hole 
. ording 
■ 
new  | lo  proi 
paper which will prove more satisfac- 
tory Mini benefieial to tin' undergrad- 
uatea, t" the alumni, and to tin- friends 
of tlie College. This doe* no1 in any 
MIX   signify that  the Student  previous 
ti, this date has not been highly siiceoss- 
fill.    8ueh   a   statement   would   lie   far j 
from the truth.   The Hates Student bus 
at  all  times enjoyed  the reputation  of 
being ""■' of ibe best edited ami one of 
the mosl popular "f college periodicals. 
This fail, in itaelf, i> a great Incentive 
•,, further progress which we. under 
our new policy, will strive to bring 
about. This new policy, which the |,rcs- 
nit Editorial Board has the honor of 
netting in motion, is not a produel of 
recent agitation, it ha- been thought 
for some time by those interested in 
the matter that a change in the nature 
,,i   the Student   would  i"- a   practical 
step.    During  'lie  last   yeat   es| lally 
the editorial board has found itaelf 
greatly hampered bj tin- small size of 
■In paper, Much important material lias 
often failed ii, ap|ieai al all simply 
i,n   account   nt   the   lack   of   adequate 
space.    Hates  is  :i  wide awak illege 
and  a  ^ I  many  things  hap]    here 
during ihe day.    In a  paper  which of 
I essii\    combined   both   the   seculai 
and literary departments of the college, 
not i ► mention ihc varied material 
which   is  constantly  being  offered   fur 
publication froi tside sources, it  has 
i n found Impossible to give adequate 
space  and  attention  to even  the more 
importanl   activities   of   college   life. 
cample, a fairly complete write-up 
of some athletic even! occupied so much 
space in the former paper that Inn little 
opportunity was given for other things. 
There has been cvir present a problem 
of selection of such u nature as to make 
it generally believed that if the chance 
were only offered the Student might 
easily be made much more satisfactory 
i,,   all   eoneerned. 
Thus the change in tin' fnriu and sub- 
ject matter of the Hates student, which 
is now being tried nut for Ihe first lime, 
has   been   undergoing   j,   gradual   pro'-ess 
of development,    I' should be borne in 
mind, however, (hat this change is not 
a particularly radical one. In fact 
aside from  the amount  of space, which 
,f course will lie much greater than 
formerly, the paper will not differ 
Materially from that of last year. It 
will be issued every Thursday as usual, 
but instead of n magazine it will take 
the form of u newspaper. The main 
purpose of this newspaper will be to 
give the story of the college week an,I. 
at the same time, to print anything am! 
iverything   of   interest   to   Hates and 
Hates  people.      Every  fourth  week then' 
will  in' a magasine supplement edited 
along    with   the   weekly   news   section. 
This magasine supplement will be 
mainly literary in character.    By work 
llg   nut   this   scheme   of   a   weekly   news 
.-. tion supplemented by a monthly liter 
ury   magazine  section   we believe  that 
ill   the activities of college life at   Hates 
:.ii   be   covered   in   a   way   which   will 
i rove both interesting and satisfactory. 
Hut  to do this in a creditable manner 
aril]   require  conscientious  effort.    The 
,!n,,rial Board intends to do its utmost 
0 make this new   proposition M si ". 
''in   the  sin s-  of  the  student   rests 
'nrgelv   with   the   undergraduates  an,I 
ilumni of the college. Every loyal 
[lates   man   and   woman   ought   and   is 
spected to bo a subscriber to this 
paper.    Every  alumnus  of  the  college 
'. I an   pOSSibly   do   so   ought   to   be   a 
illbscriber. We need your support. It 
i. an impossibility to run a news 
paper without Bnanees. And it is 
ii-t as impossible to run a newspaper 
without news. ['udergraduates, the 
'Mi.'- Student  is youi paper,    Von are 
" pi'cted to contribute to its columns. 
Contributions from you will be wel- 
comed at any ami al all times. Alumni. 
the  columns of  tin'  Hates  Student  are 
open     I"    yon    also    an,I    we    hope    that 
natty    of   you   will   see   lit    to   send   in 
ti rial     for     publication.     With     the 
In arty  co-operation of all  nho an-  in 
1 crested in ihe welfare of Hates and 
',-1   activities   the   -nice"   of   Ihe   Bates 
'tudenl astl ilicial publication of then 
college is assured. 
In   order  thai   our  readers  may   have 
i, intelligent understanding of the new 
policy  adopted   in  regard  to  ihe  form. 
iinnagcment and editing of the Bates 
Student it serins advisable that we 
print the Constitution of the Bates Pub 
lisbinu    Association.    This   constitution 
vent  into effect January 1.  1916. 
JONSTITUTION   OF   THE   BATES   i 
PUBLISHING    ASSOCIATION 
ARTICLE   I 
-- ,     i     The  name of  this  association 
. till be the Hales College Publishing As- 
sociation. 
ARTICLE   II 
Object 
Bee.   l.    TI b.ject of this association 
s'tall lie Ihe publicati if tin   news ami 
magazine  sections of  the  Botet  Stvdent. 
ARTICLE   III 
Membership 
s,',-. I. The membership of this ass., 
elation shall consist of those students ami 
members of the  faculty of  Hates College 
.1 re  subscribers to  the   />'.'/..-  Sludfllt. 
ARTICLE   IV 
Officers 
Bee,   l.    The officers of this association 
shall  I"- a   president, a  rice-president,  a 
secretary, a treasurer, M  board of direct 
ore, an editorial board  for tin ws ami 
magazine sections of the publication, a 
business manager, and two assistant bus! 
.-- mansgers. 
So,-. 2. The board "' directors shall 
,,,i - -• of tlie president, the vice-president, 
ihe treasurer, and two other memheri o) 
the I acuity. an alumnus of Bates College 
not  a  member of 'he faculty, ii Iltor 
in chief,  and   Ihe  business  manager. 
See. :'.. The editorial board of ihe news 
section of the publication shall consist of 
nine  n bars,  to !»• chosen  as  provided 
in Article V, Sections '.'. I. •". 6 and 8. 
The editorial board of tin igazhM  sec 
lion   shall  sisl   of   live  members, a   liter 
»rj   editor   and   four   magasine  editors, 
elected as provided in Article V. Sections 
B, I. 5, li and 8. The same business man 
ureu I   shall  control  both   publications 
ARTICLE V 
Election of Officers 
Bee. I. The president, vice-president, 
secretary, three faculty directors, includ- 
ing the treasurer, and the graduate di 
rector, shall bo elected for one year by the 
association   at    its   annual   meeting.    The 
undergraduate   officers   shall   be selected 
from the Junior Class, anil may or may 
not be inenils-rs of the Hat en Student 
Ismrd. 
See. -2. The business manager, editor 
in chief, and literary editor shall l>o ap- 
pointed for a term of one year by the 
retiring board of directors before the an- 
nual meeting of the association. In se- 
lecting the editors,  rank  in   English  and 
irevious journalistic experience will be 
considered. 
Sec. 3. The treasurer shall Is- a mem- 
ber of the faculty. 
See. 4. One week before the annual 
meeting of the association the senior 
members of the board of editors and the 
business   manager    shall   elect    six    news 
editors, four magazine editors, and two 
assistant business managers, as provided 
in Article V, Section ii, and report  to the 
board of directors this election. 
Sec. 5. Tlie editor in chief, the literary 
editor, the two magazine editors, three 
BSWS editors, ami the business manager 
shall be chosen from the Junior Class 
Tun magazine editors, three news editors. 
 I two assistant   business malingers shall 
be   chosen    from    the   Sophomore   t'lass 
TV 'i\s editors shall  he chosen  from tin 
Freshman I'lass. The clilor in chief, fixe 
news   editors,  two   magazine   editors,   tin 
business manager, and two assistant busi- 
ness managers -mil be men; the remainder 
of the board shall bo composed of "omen. 
s,..'. li.   i iii or before the second Mon 
llay in October of eacll year the editor in 
.all issue a call lor candidates from 
tin. men Mini women of the Sophomore and 
Junior Classes of the college. A competi 
tion shall then Is' open, to continue until 
    week   before   the  annual   meeting  oi 
tlie association, During this time the 
candidates shall have opportunity to cover 
the regular new- and literary assignments. 
One week before the annual meeting the 
editor-in-chief shall report to the board 
,,; directors He elections to tlie new board 
of the Bale* siii,I, ni. a- provided in Ar 
tide .1. Bee. 7. Ai ihe annual meeting of 
the association ihe board oi directors shall 
report 'he choice of editors and business 
managers. 
Sec. s.    On or before the Hisi of March 
of  each  year,  a  call   will  ho  issued   to the 
Freshmen:   a   competition   shall   then   be 
Open, to continue  until Ihe third  week   in f 
April, when the editorial board s'uill select 
two   Freshmen  for   the staff of editors. 
ARTICLE   VI 
Duties of Officers 
Sec.   I.    'I'he preaidenl  of the  ussocia 
tion  shall   preside  at   the  meetings.    He. 
shall   also   be   a   member   "f   the   board   of ' 
directors, 
Se,. 2. The vice-president shall per j 
form the duties of the president in the; 
tilis e  ot   the  latter.     Tlie   vice-president 
shall -'- i member of the board of' 
• irs 
8, ,. | I .    .    of    the    as-,,--, 
f the proceedings 
 sting   aa I   shall   copy    in   his 
,.   the   reporti   of  committees  ami 
- 
Sec.   i.     I lie treaaurei shall have over 
-:ohl of the finances of the association, 
ami shall audit the books of the business 
manager. 
Sec. 5, The business manager of the 
association,  under  ihe supervision of the 
board of  directors,   shall  have entire   busi 
ness management of tlie news and mags , 
/in,- sections of  the Bates Student.   At: 
tl niiiial   meeting   of  the  association   he 
shall   preseul  a  written  re|sirt  of the busi   ! 
I,.--   transactions   .luring   the   year 
Bee. ii. The IIOMII of directors shall 
have the entire super.isii f the lileiaiy 
and  business management   of the  Bole* 
Student.     It shall  hare power, in  case of; 
vacancy occurring in its own membership, 
ti, appoint  a successor for ihe unezpired 
I i.     Il    shall    elect   the   editor-in chief. 
the literary editor, and ihe business man- 
ager, as provided  in Article V. Seetion '_'. ; 
It  shall have power lo remove the editor 
in chief   lor cause:   and  U|   the   raeom- 
 II,lainin of the editor-in-chief to remove 
for cause any Othei member of the board 
of editors. It shall have power to remove 
the business manager tor cans,', and. upon 
the rociunineniln! ion of the business man 
ager.   to   remove   I'm   cause   the   assistant 
business    managers.   Dpon    the    n m 
nienilation   of   the   bisiness   manager   1 
the treasurer, it Shall have power to award 
 il satioli    to     the    assistant     business 
managers, in each ease a sum not to ex- 
ceed lb per cent, of the net income of 
the /tub.. Student. The board of direct- 
ors shall present til the annual meeting 
of the association a written report of its 
work during the  year. 
ARTICLE   VII 
Compensation 
See. I. For the first year the business 
manager shall receive 7.ri per cent, of the 
net income of the BdlM Student. 
Sec. 'J. A renerv.' fund of at least ,"i 
|ier cent, of the net income shall be pro- 
vided. 
Sec. 3. Each member of the board shall 
receive one free subscription to the Holm 
.Student. 
ARTICLE   VIII 
Meetings 
Sec. 1. The annual meeting shall be 
held during the second week of November. 
Sec. 3. Special meetings may be called 
by  the president   at  his discretion, or al 
THE   WHITE   STORE'S BIG ALTERATION 
IS   NOW   ONDER   WAY SALE 
Our  Entire  Stock  of   Men's and  Young;   Man's   CLOTHING   Marked   Down 
CALL   ON   US   IK   YOU    WANT   TO   NivR   MONKY 
WHITE  STORE LEWISTON'S   FINEST CLOTHES   SHOP 
li 
Three years' course. Bates graduates 
are permitted to take the course for 
the Bachelor's Degree in twfl years, 
provided their college courses include 
certain legal studies (e. g., Constitu- 
tional Law, etc.). and if they obtain 
high standing. Special scholarships 
($50 per year) for college graduates. 
Address 
DEAN   HOMER   ALBERS. 
11 Ashburton Place, Boston 
the request   of  the  board  ot   directors, or 
of live memoers of  the association. 
ABTIOLE   IX 
Sec. 1. This Constitution may be 
 ended al any  ting of the associa- 
tion   by   two-thirds   of   those   present :   a 
copy   of   sncl lenibuent,   signed   by   at 
leasl   ten  members of the association, shall 
be presented to the secretary and posted 
by him at least one week  before the meet 
ing. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE   DEBATING 
Alter a series of vigorously contested 
trials for positions on the Varsity 
Debating Teams, ihe following assign 
nients have been  made: 
Affirmative,   Speakers-   Arthur    Dyer. 
'17; Leon Btimpson,   lx;  Brooks Quim 
by,     'IV     Alternate.    Kenneth     Wilson. 
'IT. 
Negative,  Speakers-   Charles  * haver. 
17:   \lervin   Ames,     111;   Arthur   Turin 
toii.    '17:    Alternate,   -lulian   Coleman, 
is. 
The policy of the Triangular llebat 
ing League is that the visiting team 
shall always support the negative. 
In accord with this plan, a negative 
team from I'lark College will rome to 
Lewiston to combat Dyer, Btimpson 
and Quimby, and upon the same even- 
ing tlift 1 this contest occurs, ('haver. 
Ames and I'urinton will meet the affirm 
Stive team of Tufts College at Medfonl. 
Massachusetts, li is quite probable 
thai   the date of   the  debate  will   be 
March    17.   the   night    after   the   Senior 
Exhibition   at   Hates. 
'Tii,' debates this vein- should be an- 
ticipated with unusual interest, for it 
will In' remembered thai the league 
wa- tied last year. Kaeh college 
"broke even," winning on the affirma- 
tive, anil losing on the negative. 
Those who are familiar with athletic 
Contests know that the real " fight'' is 
shown when two tennis meet to play- 
off a tie. The same spirit which domi- 
nates the participants in such a eon- 
test is the same spirit with which the 
members of the debating teams of the 
thi< olleges will "light" for victory- 
in the coming intellectual contest. The 
student body of Kates may look for- 
ward in spending the evening of March 
17, in the Lewiston City Hall, with the 
assurance of enjoying one of the most 
severely contested debates that Hates 
i 'ollege  has ever  seen. 
MILITARY   SCIENCE   CLUB 
At the meeting of the Military 
Science Club. Thursday. -Ian. Li. Dr. 
Tnbbs called attention to the Army 
ami Navy .loumals on tile in the library. 
Besides matter of interest to military 
men. this magazine contains the best 
weekly report of the progress of the 
Win-  that   is  published   in   America. 
Dr. Tubbs also gave an outline of 
the events leading up to the Battle of 
lieilysbiirg. preparatory to a more de- 
tailed study of this battle to be taken 
up later, 
Mr. Dyer reported on the Chapter of 
"France and tbn nexl War," dealing 
with the technical principles of the 
combat. 
The meeting was opened to the busi- 
ness of the evening, and the following 
officers were elected for the year lillti: 
i'res., ('.  li.  Hatch. 
Vice-1'res., .lames  II. Sullivan. 
Sec, M. A. Blade, 
Executive Committee, Chairman,.!. A. 
Pedbereznsk;   If.   II.   wiggin.   D.   U 
Quackenbush. 
T)ovtcastev 
ARROW 
COLLAR 
2 (or 25c 
i hot i. I'I .iln.dv & Co.. I in . Makers 
PHOTO 
SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING 
AND 
PRINTING 
IIV 
STERLING 
SYSTEM 
UNION   rUjI'AHK 
fur. UBbOD Mid   Main Stn 
SAY. 
Do you realize ilmi a dollar 
will go I'i tinieE us fur lure as 
anywhere elaet 
QUALITY GOODS, TOO 
The Mohican Company 
2YI-22Z Main Street 
LEWISTON.   ME. 
P.  W.   BABCOCK 
LEADER 
III the 
DRUG   PROFESSION 
71   LISBON    ST.,      LEWISTON,   ME. 
University of Maine 
College of Law 
For information address 
WILLIAM   E. WALZ, Dean 
BANGOE MAINE 
FOWLES    CHOCOLATE   SHOP 
IS  IN AUBURN 
BUT 
IT  IS   WORTH   YOUR   WHILE 
Finishing for Amateurs 
Photographic  Supplies 
FLAGG H PLUMMER 
yiuiin Lajilinii 
Opp.   Music   Hall 
Koduced Prices in Students 
Something  mure ire give than your 
money's  worth     Its  Satisfaction 
WILFRED   RENAUD 
FIBST   CLASS   HAIRDRESSEES 
New  Bank  Building 
Try Our Public Shower Itatbs 
DK.   JOHN   I'    STANLEY 
DENTIST 
Booms 601-602 
Manufacturers  Nat'l  Bldg, 
145   Lisbon   Street,    LEWISTON,   ME 
POCKKT KNIVKS, KAZOHS 
SCISSORS AND SIIKAHS 
PAINTS AND OILS and all 
articles usually kept in a Hard- 
ware Store. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
235 M«in Slrrtl, l.,-»i.l„n. M»ine 
Give your LAUNDRY WORK to 
STEPHEN   CLIFFORD,   Agent 
Boom 33 Parker Hall 
HIGH STREET LAUNDRY 
AOBURN,   MAINE 
THE NEW ENGLAND TEACHERS AGENCY 
PORTLAND.        Y.   M.  C.  A.  Building.        MAINE 
Bend for our booklet and special ofi,or 
O. W. Oralgie, Manager     Selena Thompson, Emma F. Hlfcgins, Asst. Managers 
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Before  and  after 
a  Hard Exam. 
SVy one of our 
Hot Chocolates 
It   will   fix   you   up 
THE   QUALITY  SHOP 
143  COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone 1817 W 
BATES  COLLEGE 
[.EWISTON,   MAINS 
FACULTY    OK   I.VSTKUCTION   AND   GOVERNMENT 
i; M   C    I'livst.   A.M..   D.D.,   I.I.l> 
IMlKSIj.KVT 
Professor of Psychology »n»l Logic 
JONATHAN Y. BTAMTOH, A.M.. LITT.D., 
Rntorltui Professor of Qi ^ 
i.i MAX a. JORDAN, AM., PH. I>.. 
Stanley Professor of Chemistry 
WM    II    ll.iliTsllnliX. A.M..   LlTT.D., 
Professor <>f English Literature 
llEBBBBT   It.    rilBINTON,  A.M..   D.D.j 
Pullonton Profewor of KlMlnil Literature 
anil   Iti'llKlon 
ttBOSVBKOI   M.   ItOBINSOXi   AM 
Professor of Oratory 
ABTIII'B   N.   LBONABD,  A.M..   I'M It.. 
Profsssor of German 
PBBD A. KHAPP, A.M . 
Professor of Latin 
PBBD B.  PoxEBor, A.M.. 
I'rofi'ssor  of  Htoloiry 
HAI.BEBT ll.   BBITAH, A.M..   PH.D.. 
Cobb   Professor   of   I'hllosophy 
QBOBOB  M    CBAtB,  A.M.. 
BeJctaer rrofrssor of i.n'ck 
Wll.l.l.'.M    B.    WlllTKIIOIINK,   A.M..    I'll.l).. 
Professor   of   I'hysles 
QBoaaa B. I AMKIUXI.. A.M.. 
PlUfllBBUf  Ol   MllllleliiHMes    I 
I'IIANK   I'.  Tl nils. A.M.. S.T.I).. 
Professor of Geology  ami   Astronomy 
li.  li.  N   GOULD, A.M.. 
KnOWltOD      Professor     of      Hlslory     und 
lioveriiluen! 
AlMllril   K.   HniTKl.l..   A.M.. 
Professor of French 
CLARA   I..  BVSWKLL, AH.. 
Al.RGBT   CUM.:   P.WIIH.   A.M..   B.D., 
Professor of RDgllsh nnd Arsnni.-iii.ilIon 
ItOBKBT  A    V   MrDONALD, A.M..   Pn l>. 
Profesaor of Rducatlon 
BOVCK   H    Pi uivr.iv   A.It., 
Director  of   Physical   Tralnlns  ami   in- 
•tractor in Physiology 
JOHX M. CARROLL, A.M., 
Profosaor in  Kconomlci 
SAMI KI.   P.  IIARMH. A.M.. 
Inatructor in German 
H'II.I.I 111   II    Col.KJIAN,   A.M.. 
Inatructor in Bngltab 
AIITIII l:   K.   MOBSE,   U.S.. 
Instructor in  Uatbcmatlca ami  Physics 
BIRTHI  M   BILL, 
Director  of   Pbyalcal   Training   for   the 
"omen  mill   Instructor In   Physiology 
Milm:  \V. CRAIOHEAO,  A.II.. U.S.. 
Inatructor In Household  Economy 
BTBKL  II. Ci ITS. A.lt.. 
Becretary to tba Mean for the Women 
HABB1    BOWIJ   A.II.. 
General v   \i   r. A. Secretary 
WARREN \. WATSON, B.S., A.M., 
Inatructor in Cbemlatry 
IIBMA.V   C.    PKBKINM,   Alt.. 
QraduaUi AaaMaat In Biology 
lll.Axrni:   \V.   BOBMTS,   A.B.. 
MAKKI.   R.   Mail,   A.|i . 
Librarian 
Asslsiani   Librarian 
ELIUBBTB   II.   CBABI,  A.B., 
Becretary to tba President 
N'OI.A   HoriH.KTrK.   A.II.. 
Bsglstrar 
DELBERT  A.NORBWS, A.H.. 
Dean for the Women of the college        Superintendent of lirm.n.ls ami Bulldlngi 
Thorough couraea iiarueiy olectlrai  loading io ibe degreea of AH. and us.    careful 
■ raining In  Kngllali Corapoalllon. Oratory and Debate.    Thorough courses lu  Bngl rliic 
and in sul.Jeels leading to these. Klectlve courses In Mathematics extending through the 
lasi three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods In teach- 
Big Greek, Latin. French, Oerman. Spanish, History. Economics, Sociology and Philosophy. 
Plrst-Claaa Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and 
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate V. M. 
C  A.  secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, hoard, and all other College charges from 
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and flfty dollars a year. Steam heat and 
electric lights In the dormitories Nlntey nine MhOltrshlPS, ninety.four of tiles.- paying 
liftl   dollurs  a   year,   the  other   live   paying   more. 
Kor special profldeney  In any .1   student may receive an honorary appoint 
tba  present   year  are as  follows:     Latin, 
Paul !■'. Nichols, Francis II. Swell.   Hi; 
Hi   Cora II. Iiullard. '17: Cbemlatry, Irving 
- Icker, Maurice ll. Taylor, 'lit: Arguments- 
16; oratory, Alma K Gregory, Henry 
vllieri  it   Harvey.  Harriet M. Johnson. Kllza- 
istory.   Ilarleue M.   Kane.    1(1; Mathematics, 
a.  'Id. 
>TZ'    Registered   Druggist 
^^*      Pure Drugs and Medicines 
A   SPECIALTY 
CHOCOLATES 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
R.  C.   DICKEY 
Aganl for 
American Steam Laundry 
THE  NEW  SHOE STORE 
SNAPPY FUOTWKAR FOR COLLKOK 
MEM   AM)   WOMEN 
LAMEY - WELLEHAN 
110 Lisbon Street, Lewlston 
Furnishings for Men Hosiery for Women 
THE 
BOM MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON   8.   THATEE,   Dean 
10  1 leering 8t.,    PORTLAND,   MAINE 
'I'lie cumliiiieil Musical Chilis of Hates 
made a trip through parts of Maine, 
New Hampshire anil Massachusetts be- 
ginning January -I. gnd returning the 
18th,   They gave  edncerts at   Spring. 
vnle,    Stonehain,    Mass.;    Aslilnirnhain. 
Haas.; Merrimae, Mass.; Durham, N.' 
II.. and   Portland.   Twenty-ix  of the 
men made the iri| .! even  one de- 
-lares they had a line time. According 
to other reports, they also gave so 
line  em its,  particularly  at   Durham,I 
X. H., where their conceit was a joint 
one   with   the   New    Hampshire   State 
I   IllllS. 
At the conclusion of a trial debate 
helil BOOn after I he Christmas recess, the 
debating squad was divided up into a 
group  of speakers and  two alternates. 
The speakers are: Charles ■'. t'liaycr 
17.   Arthur  I'lirinton     17,   Arthur   Dyer 
'17. Brooks Quintby 'Is. Don Stlmpson 
Is.   Mervin   L.   Ames   '19,    The   alter 
nates    are    Kenneth     Wilson     '1"    and 
.Lilian Coleman  'is. 
Professoi Baird, who is president of 
the Debating Council, has announced 
that the Bates Fnteraeholastic Debating 
League will be conducted this year as 
last. That is, the triple triangle ar- 
rangement will lie adopted and the win- 
ners will meet to decide the champion- 
ship of the league. The schools will bo 
Rumford High, Deering High. West- 
brook 8 Inary, Maine Central Insti- 
tute, Gardiner High, Bangor High, 
Morse High. Camden High, and  Rock 
land   High.      , 
Ueneral Secretary Rowe of the V. M. 
I . A. is hard at work in preparation 
for the Chllds-Bobblns campaign which 
will he held al Bates on April 11. IS 
ami 13, lie has already spoken on 
Preparedness at the weekly meeting of 
the V. M. i . A. and said that we should 
all lie ready for actual participation in 
thifl campaign which will he very broad 
ill its scope and need the assistan if 
all  the menihers of the  Association. 
The   Bates   Hand   has   been   having 
regular rehearsals under the leadership 
of Morton Wiggin '17 and Kenneth 
Steady   '18. 
Tin- Freshman Literary Society. 
imieinia. win •■■■■■■■ 9jfday night. 
There has been an innovation at the 
Hates Common! that promises to be- 
come very popular. Mct'anu 'It! and 
Stillmun 'Hi who have charge of the 
Commons have arranged the service 
there so that it is possible for the 
Seniors to have their meals from 11.-10 
to 1L'.^5 on week days. The Juniors will 
have their meals at 12.10 with the 
Sophomores, while the Freshmen will 
eat ut  12.25 as usual. 
Kdwurd Moulton. president of the 
Sophomore Class, has been ill his home 
in Auburn for a few days recovering 
from nil attack of blood poisoning. He 
has now recovered enough to continue 
his  college  work. 
George Talbot. Hates l.*i, known as 
one of the most versntile athletes ' we 
have hail here, was recently a guest at 
the t'ominous. The men all united mi- 
der    cheerleader    Cloutmau    in    giving 
George   a   I rty   greeting.    There   has 
not been a like demonstration since 
Bob   *'tt   himself  ate   with   us. 
A Hates quartet made up of Sherman 
'17, Quackenbush '1\ Upluim '17 and 
Renwioh '18 have been tilling many 
concert engagements lately,   with the 
assistance of T. K. Hacon as reader 
they furnished entertainment at the 
Installation of the Kastern Star last 
week. 
(leorge liyras and "Bed" Aratu, both 
formerly of the class of 1018. have been 
on  the campus recently. 
John F. McDaniel, Hates 'l.'t, spent 
Sunday with friends at Roger Williams 
Hall. 
Herbert .lewett, Hates '15, spent a 
few  days at  the college  recently. 
At Conference hour last Thursday. 
Hean Huswell addressed the girls on 
"Loyalty", the virtue which Professor 
Hoyce of Harvard says includes all 
others. She said that every girl in 
college should face the question: "Why 
Am  I   Here?" and strive to answer it. 
It will soon bo time for Freshman 
Declamations, so Professor Robinson 
says. The rehearsals have already be- 
gun. The assistants in this work are 
Miss Oregory and Mr. Johnson. 
At VesperB Sunday, January 0. the 
girls of the college  were addressed  by 
THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION 
(FOUNDKl)    1825) 
Bight miles from the BostOO | Mil**.) State House situated in BUperb 
grounds of 5S  acres   In 1.1:1- 1 -i-   to  the  institution. 
An Kininent Faculty, Fourteen Professors ami I list ructors, CODvenient 
Dormitories ami Lecture Rooms, Ucautiful Chapel* a Noble Library, an 
rnsurpassed  Library  Building, and  Equipment  for Laboratory Work. 
Courses leading to it. it. degree, and special provision for Pod 
graduate students. 
Newton students of a year's approved standing have special privlliges 
at  Harvard  University, without cost. 
The proximity of the Seminary to Boston makes it easy for students 
to attend lectures by eminent specialists ami the Lowell Institute 
1 'ourses. 
There air many opportunities for engaging in missionary ami philan 
thropic  work   by   which  students  acquire  clinical  experience   and  eon 
tribute   to   their  self support. 
Address   GEORGE  E.   HORR,   President, 
NEWTON   CENTRE,   MASS. 
ReV.    Mr.    IlarnMen.   \\ lio    has   .i'i>1    re 
iimied  from  mission  »\ork   in   India,      lie 
tol<( about many interesting customs of 
11 e   people    in    I ndia   and   tin-    need    for 
help to bring them to a higher civiliza- 
I ion. 
Hundav    evening.    .January     !•;,     |>r. 
\\ bitehorne addressed  the ^irls at   Rand 
Mall Vespers. He took as his subject, 
**Friction'1, upon  which  he elaborated 
ie   \ ariOUS  interest in^ VI a>>. 
The   Girls1   Prohibition   Society   has 
recently Keen reorganised with a mem 
bership of '_'!>. The officers elected are: 
President, Mis> Aura Kmeraon; Secre 
tiiry-Treasurer,    Miss   l.uth    < hapman. 
It   is  planned  iltirinK the year  to  hold   a 
intesl     similar    to    the    one    held    last 
~piin^. 
Seniority    met    a-   usual    laM     Kriday 
night in Libbey Porum. The following 
program  was given:    Play,  Mis--  1 
orvj  "The  Man   Win. \\'a>".  LSIisS GoOfl 
ins;   Piano   Duet,   Misses   Murphy  ami 
Thompson. Seniority Sony was BUnR at 
the   close   of   the   meetin«!. 
In the trials for tin* Sophomore Prize 
Debating all of the men were required 
to   give  a   five   minute   Speech   on   either 
side of the question: "Resolved, That 
the present COngrCSS should adopt a 
program for an army of (iOU.OOO men 
ami a navy second to that of Great 
Britain.    Twelve    of    t» »<■    "•(>•■«• 
selected who will later give a ten 
minute speech and a short rebuttal on 
tin siirne question. Prom this last trial 
the teams and alternates for the pri/.e 
Debate in April will he picked, The 
list of those put over Includes Lewis 
Maker. .Inlian Coleman, l>onnld Davis, 
t'larenre Gould. Ralph George, Ployd 
Norton, lirooks Qulmby, Burton Lrish, 
Harold Taylor. Don Stlmpson, Mark 
Stlnson   and   Lewis   Witham. 
A     WORD     OF    APPEECIATION 
Hales students and professors who 
shared in the pift of $100.00 for the 
Christmas offering for the student work 
in countries of Ehirops now at war. will 
be interested in the following letter, 
which is only one concrete case of the 
very   definite   and   necessary   help  such 
offerings have been able tn give to our 
brothers  and   sistrvs   across   the   seas. 
Association Chretlenne d'Etudianta 
Geneve 
Foyer des Btudiantes, 
Boulevard des Philosophes,  17, 
November  !!►. 1915. 
I>ear  Mr.  Mott: 
Accept my warmest thanks for your 
prompt and ocnerous response to my 
appeal. Some of the students in this 
country are literally as destitute as the 
poorest of Belgian or Serbian refugees. 
Last    week    I    went    to   see    a    Russian 
Polish girl, in Lusanne; she was to have 
come to me. hut did not. so I went to 
her.     Her   explanation    was;    ''I    was 
ashamed to leave my room. Miss Clark. 
as I have had no soap to wash myself 
with for three days." This yirl has 
had so little proper food, that now she 
must live mainly on bread and milk; 
yet the milk must he heated, and she 
had no wood alcohol for her lamp for 
nearly a week. When I gave her money 
enough for a large cake of soap, ten 
portions of soup at a soup-kitchen, u 
quart of alcohol, and a pair of new 
rubbers she could hardly believe in so 
much sudden wealth. As you can see, 
your hundred dollars is likely to gtt far. 
and   to   good   service. 
With renewed anil most sincere 
thanks for the welcome grant, and with 
the promise to use it to the best possi- 
ble   advantage,   1   remain. 
Faithfully yours, 
KLTZABKTH    M.   CLAKK 
Karl Bright ami fifteen others went to 
bogganing last Saturday. 
\\r suggest that  ever)  Senior at  least 
Should  OK n   a  dress  suit   and   near  it   here 
aftei  when he gw s visiting in Rand Hall. 
Saturday night at the commons    "Boll 
00   Little   l)oMJrSi   Ko||   „„: 
'the Freshman Class has ;( professional 
comedian in the person of Charles Barton 
lie  made a   hit  on  the Glee « lub  trip. 
It We only knew who is going to Ix 
canned,  it   Would Save BOmfl  ot   as a   lot   of 
plugging   tor  e\ams. 
Keren!   111 vrstigat ions   by   prof,   Gould's 
government students into the sanitar) con 
ditions  of   Lewiston   ami   Auburn   prove 
that, according to «-ity officials, each is the 
cleanest city in Maine. Police and fire 
departments   WCTC   also   Studied. 
Does anybody know what kind of meat 
ue bad for dinner last Monday? Where 
is   that   crabbing  committee.' 
Congratulations to Gapt Boyd on a 
new   record  for the WtO relay distance. 
Seniors register for thr last time next 
Wednesday 
■ Speed Turner killed a rat wit ti his 
foil. 
If we should have thr Neil Knghind 
Meet here perhaps some people hrsidrs 
those living in .Maine would know where 
Bates  is located. 
"Hill" Cummings' Mandolin club 
played the wedding march from Lohengrin 
.or   some   newly-weds   who   boarded   the 
train one day going  into  Boston. 
We must win lxtth intercollegiate do 
l»;iti s this year. We cannot hold our repu 
tation   by   winning  only  fifty   par  cent,   of 
the contests, 
Petty    thieving     i*    still    ^oniy    on     in 
Parker  Hall. 
Duly   twelve  days   left   before   exams. 
Prof. "Hob" would have been proud 
of his protege if he had heard Pedlterez 
nak's speech the other night at supper. 
Ivet s all help the manager in his efforts 
ti provide a skating rink 
Since  thr   \>u   Knglaml   League  is  a 
thing   of   thr   past   so   far   as   Lruiston   i* 
concerned, we arc all pleased with tin* re 
trillion of three game schedule. Four 
championship games will he played on our 
field. 
1916   HOLDS   COOL  OUTING 
Saturday   afternoon a jolly  part)   <^' 
Senior boys and girls, together with Dr. 
ami Mrs. Macl'onald. rn.joyed a "hike" 
to Pole Hill- There tires were built 
ami tobogganing was engaged in with 
much merriment. A supper of frank- 
forts, rolls, coffee and doughnuts was 
provided, and eaten around the fires. 
After   this   the  crowd   walked   home,   M 
joicing in another of those good times 
for which  1916 is famous. 
BATES   ROUND   TABLE 
The Round Table was entertained at 
Professor H, K. I'nrinton's home .lanu- 
ary 18. A most interesting program 
was given on the city of Lewiston. 
The following papers were read: "Lew- 
iston:   Past   and   Present,'    by   Mrs. 
Chase; "Schools of Lewiston," by Mrs. 
Ranudell; "Park System of Lewiston," 
especially in comparison with that of 
Hockford, Illinois, by Mrs. Leonard; 
"Suggestions for Progress in Lewis 
ton," by Mrs. Pomeroy. A lively dig 
mission followed, after which delicious 
refreshments were served. 
stp <\ 
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE   IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
58    ELM    STREET,    LEWISTON,     MAINE 
Telephone   680 
Merrill £& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of   BOCK  anJ JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
ALUMNI   NOTES 
190S—Elizabeth Chase lias accom- 
panied her father to Now York. Prcsi- 
dent   Chaae   is   in   New   York   for   two 
weeks in the interest of the College. 
1906—Mabel V. Shaw i.H teaching 
History in the High School :it Waal 
[[even, Connecticut. 
1907—Carolina Chaae is in Saw York, 
nrhere she is secretary to the Secretary 
of the Federal Council of the Churches 
of Christ in America. 
11909 -Arthur E. Morse ami Beatrice 
Brown,    of   Caribou,    ware    recently 
married.     Mr.    Morse   is   Instructor   in 
Physics at Bates College, 
1910- Ruby   Parsons  is  teaching  in 
ToUgalOO Collage, Mississippi. Miss 
Parsons recently spent a fow days in 
Yickshurg and visited the National 
Cemetery.    She   also   made   a   trip   up 
the  Mississippi River to the town  of 
Helta.   Louisiana. 
Adeline Crockett and Bernard Boss, 
'13, were married New Year's day by 
ll.iiry  Howe. 
1914—Mary E. Nichols is still at the 
Maine Sanatorium. Miss Nichols has 
been at the Sanatorium since lust 
March, and for several months has been 
a bed patient. If her classmates and 
friends would merely send her a card 
now and then, it might help relieve the 
loneliness and monotony of Sanatorium 
life. 
1915—The engagement  of Viola   B. 
Sevens and  Baric A. Harding lias hern 
announced, Mr. Harding is studying at 
Princeton. Miss Nevena is teaching 
Mathematics in the high school at 
Searboro, Mass. 
The engagement of Alma Smiley and 
Kenneth   William   has  been  announced. 
'II,.  announcement has been made of 
the  engage) it   of   ESarle  Clifford  to 
Kdlth llearce. Miss Bearce is a Senior 
"t  the Sargenl School. 
Horace J, Davis is employed in the 
chemical laboratory of the IbiPont 
Powder   Co.   at   Wilmington,   Delaware. 
BATES BOYS YCOEUTH GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM GRANT  & CO. 
54     LISBON    STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
SOPHOMORE CLASS PARTY 
Saturday evening the members of the 
class of 1918 held a (lass party in the 
gymnasium at Hand Hall. The room 
was effectively decorated with garnet 
and white festoons. Several cozy cor- 
ners were arranged and banners were 
used   extensively. 
Music for the evening was furnished 
by the class orchestra, composed of E. 
W. Steady. I). W. Hopkins. I'. II. Ken 
nison, C. A. Thurston. Partners for 
the grand march were chosen by match 
ing pictures. Next papers were dis 
tributod for a contest Iii the nature of 
a Leap Year Story. Blank spaces were 
left to be filled by the names of 
members of the class, tine of the most 
enjoyable features was the "Peace 
Ship." Partners were chosen for u so- 
called voyage. First, tickets which 
were numbered were procured. In a 
humorous way. the different couples 
were eliminated until only one re- 
mained. Ice cream and fancy crackers 
were served as refreshments. After 
charades, the good night march ended 
the evening's entertainment. The pro- 
gram was the result of careful plan- 
ning and much work on the part of the 
committee     in     charge.     Miss     Agnes 
Graham,   Mis~   Doris   llaskell,   W,   P. 
Hobha and C.  A. Thurston. 
Y.   W.   C.   A. 
THE  BANK THAT HELPS 
Accuracy in accounting, courteous service, promptness and liberality in 
dealing, and a sound business policy in administering its own affairs character- 
ize the Lewiston Trust Company, which aims thereby to establish with 
customers relations that shall prove reciprocally permanent, pleasant and 
profitable. 
4% Paid on Savinirs Accounts 
Lisbon Falls 
BRANCHES: 
Mechanic Falls Freeport 
the 
American  Fountain   Pen   Go. 
A.l-in,..  Cimiiinil ft  fctrr, lac. 
168 Dnoubtxa Si.   Buuoa. Mua. 
Right off the b-it, 
Moore's starts v. ri'ing. 
No coaxing—no -:• 
pet it working, 'i hi 
starts it.  Forwh n closed, the pen 
is kept down IN the ink—moist and 
<■■' nnd READY to write. 
It's a pen j DU II like, because it writes 
the   way   yon   want   it   to — makes 
the ink   behave.     The  original 
'won't leak" pen,   127 styles 
and   sizes,   from   $2.50  up. 
For  sale  at   College 
Bookstores and 
all Dealers 
JUNIOR   GIRLS    WIN    ANOTHER 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
1917 This Time Leads in Volley Ball 
The Volley Bail season dosed Satur- 
day afternoon when the 1917 teams won 
both the Brsl and BCCOnd team cham- 
pionship. Prom the preliminary games 
of Thursday and Friday the Juniors 
and  Sophomores qualified  for the final 
games     The   games    were    closely    con 
tested and both teams were out for a 
victory. There seemed to be more en- 
thusiasm this year than usual and the 
crowd of spectators that turned out to 
sec the championship games found them 
well worth watching. Both teams 
played fast clean games, but the Juniors 
by their accuracy  in serving and  by 
quickness mingled with some remark- 
ably good plays in returning won the 
iirsl two games. The score of the lirst 
game was 8] to 18. In the second game 
the   Sophomores   came   back   and   were 
barely defeated in a very close contest. 
which  gave the Juniors  the  champion- 
ship, by the score of -I to IS. 
The   teams  played  as follows: 
1917 1918 
Agnes Burnett Annie  May   Brewer 
Bertha Dresser Hilda DeWolfe 
Julia   Farnswnrtl, 'Ruth   Dresser 
Arline   Lougoc Clara   Fitts 
Kvelyu  Manchester Doris llnskoll 
Ituth Millspaugh Lillian Leathers 
Knth Moody Nellie Moore 
Until  Skinner Agnes Graham 
Esther Wills Amy Losier 
Ida Payne Ruth Chapman 
Grace  Perry Dorothy  Penlon 
Following the championship games 
lie second team of the Juniors defeated 
first the Freshman second team and 
then the Sophomore second team. 
These teams were made up as follows: 
1917 1018 
Lottie  Oregg Kcturah   Manter 
Elinor Newman       Elsie Peacock 
Ruth  Sturgis Bather  Phillips 
Mary   Cleaves Freda Fish 
h'uth  Lewis Blanche   Wright 
Celia Smith Martha   Drake 
Ha/el Campbell        Beatrice   Bun 
1919 
Barbara Gould Gladys Hartshorn 
Caroline Tarbcll       Helen  Mcrithew 
Gladys   Holmes Irene Wells 
Dora   Graves Sarah Jones 
Gladys   Logan 
Saturday ovening the Juniors cele- 
brated their double victory by a visit 
to the Quality Shop. 
The regular meeting of Y. W, C. A. 
was held in Fiske Room last Wednes- 
day evening. Vida Stevens. '10. was 
leader and Blanche Ballard. 'IS. speak 
er. A piano solo was given by Doris 
llaskell, '18, and Gladys Skelton, '19, 
sang.    The subject   WSJ Consecration. 
NEW   ALUMNAE   CLUB 
A   new   Alumnae Club  has  recently 
been organized, consisting of the Bales 
Alumnae   of    York    and   Cumberland 
counties.     Last   Saturday the club held 
a   luncheon  at   the  home of Mrs. Scott 
Wilson   in   Portland,   at   which   Dean 
Buswell   was  a   specially   invited   guest. 
SOME   FACTS   ABOUT   THE 
Y.   W.   C.   A. 
I. 50 years ago—First Y. W. C. V 
organised   in   Boston  by  SO  women. 
Now -24fi City Y. W. C. A's. 
g,     1873     First   student   Y.  W.  c.   A. 
Sow ~-\ Btudent V. W. C. A s.. 
with 86,129 members. 
3. 1887—Traveler's Aid department 
organised. 
fJow—Traveler's Aid wink a national 
movement. In 1!>1.">. 847,88] persons re- 
eeived aid. Work carried on in Lewis 
ton by the city  W. C. A. 
4. ism—First    summer   conference 
held at   Bay   View,   Michigan,  1891. 
Now—Thirteen summer conferences 
to be held this year. Our conference 
i- ai  Silver Bay. 
DO   YOU   KNOW 
1. That the Y. W. C. A. all over I 
world is to have its fiftieth birth. 
soonf 
•2.    That   February   is   to   be   Ju 
month   for  that   birthday; 
.'!. That the P.ates Y. W. C. A. is to 
have  big   celebrations  that   month! 
4. That those celebrations mean a 
good time  for you? 
5. That you want to watch the 
papers anil the bulletin boards for 
further information about "our big 
times?'' 
ENTRE    NOUS 
The regular meeting of Entre Nous 
was held Friday, Jan. 14, nnd Opened 
with a business session, at which the 
question of dues and attendance at the 
meetings was discussed. Following 
this there was a short program fur- 
nished by Misses Logan, Sprowl, and 
Dorothy   llaskell. 
WAKEFIELD   BROTHERS' 
Drug Store 
114 Lisbon Street,     LEWISTON,   ME. 
FOB GYM. WEAR 
DR. SARGENT'S GYM. SHOES 
used exclusively in Smith's, 
We 1 loslev and Vassar colleges 
may be obtained in Lewiston 
now. Special orders in 3 days 
LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE 
87   LISBON   STREET 
SPOFFORD  CLUB 
The lirst meeting of the Spofford 
Club alter the Christmas recess was 
held Jan. I I. The program was fur 
nishoil by Miss Johnson, Miss Lawrv. 
and   Mr.   Wentworth. 
A   COURSE   IN   PRACTICAL   LAW 
Adam Bode, in a recent address said 
then- are three essentials to success: 
1. To know the rights of others. 
2. To respect  the rights of others. 
J.     To  take advantage of opportuni- 
ties. 
The more one thinks of it i In- better 
he agrees with Mr. Bade, And it i- 
notable how the second and third es 
seutials depend upon the lirst, that i~. 
upon being informed regarding the 
law. 
The proposed course will cover briefly 
the history and growth of the law and 
show how many peculiarities conn- about 
which to the average man seem ridieu- 
lous.     It   will explain   the main   princi 
plea of the law sufficiently to give a 
general understanding of the theory. 
The  greater  portion   of the   course, 
however, will >c devoted to the praeti 
SB) business use of the law such as a 
man in business or a leader in a com 
niunity requires constantly; consider 
ing crimes and private wrongs; right-- 
in property both land and movable; 
title to property and methods of trans 
ferring ownership, such as deeds, sales. 
mortgages, ete.j rights of eontracl and 
requirements of binding contracts in 
eluding all sorts of agreements for 
trade   ami   employment;   organizations 
for doing business, such as partnerships 
and eorporationa; banking and general 
dealing in notes, drafts, checks, etc. 
and lasl but not least the disposition of 
property of the dead—by will and ac 
cording  lo   law. 
It is the plan and purpose of the 
course to consider the above subjects 
in an everyday practical manner, that 
information may be given which will 
prevent mistakes and losses that retard 
the progress of most youi 
many  older men. 
The   course   will   be   preet  ■■■■-' 
ie but clear manner, 
Large Number of Students Llstroeu 
Remarks of Secretary Bowe 
on   "Preparedness" 
NOWADAYS    HOLDS    MEETING 
The .Nowadays Club held a meeting 
in Cheney House, Thursday, Jan. 13. 
Miss Gladys Mower was the presiding 
officer. ,Thc program was as follows: 
"Congress and National Defense, Amer- 
ican Neutrality," Miss Murphy; Philip- 
pine Leper Colony, Use of Artificial 
Limbs", Miss Mower; "Phases of the 
War", Miss Paine. The next meet- 
ing is to be held January 31. 
Whether the popular theme ehosea 
by our secretary for the Y. M. C. 
meeting on Wednesday ovening. Janul 
ary 12, served to stimulato interest or 
to arouse curiosity has not yet been 
decided. However that may be, abontj 
fifty men assembled in Libbey Forun 
for   the   regular mid-week   meeting. 
After   the   usual    preliminaries,    MrJ 
Howe   made   the  first   public  announce-] 
nient of the  Robins-Child  Kvangelistio 
Campaign which is to be carried on at 
the college, in the near future under thel 
mangement of the Bates Y. M. C. A.I 
He   made   it   very   impressive   that   ifl 
preparation     was     needed     for     every ^ 
successful    military    or    political    cam-1 
paign, there was every reason to believe 
that   a   religious   campaign,   under   the J 
leadership of  the  Christ,  for the   pur- 
pose   of   protecting   the   inner   life   of 
men must have adequate preparation to 
insure  the greatest  measure of success. 
After the subject had been presented, 
opportunity was given to every man to 
enlist personally in preparation for the 
coming campaign. The results gave 
promise of real success. 
